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IN BRIEF

Who’s Who in The Observatory
Julian Perry

In brief

Julian is the Chief Executive of the Trust responsible for the
Trust’s role at Chatham Maritime and its funding.
01634 891888
ceo@cmtrust.co.uk

Julian Perry

Chief Executive

I joined Chatham Maritime Trust as CEO (part-time role)
on 2nd January 2019 and have been busy the last
couple of months familiarizing myself with systems
and bringing myself up-to-date with outstanding
issues.

Carl Davies
Carl is the Estate Officer. Carl will provide a high visual presence
across the estate.
07787 292088.
carldavies@cmtrust.co.uk.

Let me give you a brief summary of my background. I
also work for Homes England (formerly HCA & SEEDA)
and having worked on the Chatham Maritime Estate
have extensive knowledge of the estate, its history and
issues associated with it. As part of my responsibilities
for SEEDA and HCA, I became a Trustee on the
Chatham Maritime Trust Board and was in post for
nearly 8 years so I have a clear understanding of the
Trust and its operations. This has provided the
necessary preparation for this new role. I have also
worked on other projects in Medway and North Kent
area. I am a Chartered Civil Engineer and a member of
the Association of Project Management.

Grant Leathwhite
In his role as Residential Services Officer Grant deals with
covenant and consents, re-mortgages and is the main point of
contact for St. Mary’s Island residents.
01634 793943 / 07867 507187
grantleathwhite@cmtrust.co.uk

Dean Marsh
Dean is the Contracts, Procurement & Facilities Manager,
responsible for all aspects of contract procurement
and management.
01634 793942
deanmarsh@cmtrust.co.uk

I live in Rochester and have an interest in the Medway
Towns, particularly with regards to development and
regeneration. Outside of work I’m a keen sportsman
– a keen runner and regularly attend the gym. I am
the leader of a local church and as such involved in
many social projects in Medway. I have three
daughters, two of whom are due to marry this year
and another due to give birth so it’s going to be a
hectic year all round!

Peter Hall
Peter is the Finance Manager & Company Secretary
responsible for managing the Trust’s finance function and
related professional services such as banking and audit.
01634 793944
peterhall@cmtrust.co.uk

The next few months are going to be busy with the
Trust relocating to a temporary office as we have had
to give notice on the lease in The Observatory; work
on the Trust’s new building should start shortly. There
is also the Trust’s major event of the year – the 3-day
Food & Drink Festival which takes place over the bank
holiday weekend at the end of May – a fabulous free
event for the whole family featuring food and drink
from producers and growers in Kent plus
entertainment and music. The highlight of this event
is the
Continued on page 3

Elona Walker
Elona is the Trust Administrator/PA to Chief Executive
focusing on supporting the CEO and Trustees.
01634 793945
elonawalker@cmtrust.co.uk

Lynsey Kember
Lynsey is a member of the AAT. She is
responsible for collecting rentcharge
payments, credit control and payroll.
01634 793946
lynseykember@cmtrust.co.uk

Vanessa Jarmak
At Chatham Maritime Trust
we pride ourselves in:

Acting with integrity
Always providing a high standard of service
Treating others with respect
Behaving ethically
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Is the Community Centre Team Leader.
Vanessa oversees hiring of the facility
along with day-to-day operations
with Nicole.
01634 890072
vanessajarmak@cmtrust.co.uk

Nicole Barrett
Is a Community Centre
Administrator. Nicole works closely
with Vanessa assisting in all
aspects of hiring the facility.
01634 890072
nicolebarrett@cmtrust.co.uk

Work
Rent & Ride is an
initiative recently
launched by Farhan
Ayub and Ehtisham Qadir to
address the commuting problems
faced by students at the
Universities at Medway and
all residents of Medway.

Estate officer to
the rescue
On a mid-week day in January the Trust office
received a call from a concerned resident on
St. Mary’s Island advising us that a cygnet
appeared to be in distress along the riverside
walk. It was hardly moving and very cold as it
was during the cold snap.

The peak hours on the roads and jam-packed parking areas
make it difficult for the people to reach their destinations in
time. Rent & Ride aims to provide cheap and efficient bicycle
hiring service using a smartphone application.
Operational parking areas are located at Medway Universities
Campus, The Historic Dockyard and Liberty Quays. You must be
at least 16 years of age to use the service.

Our Estate Officer, Carl Davies, promptly
attended and brought the cygnet back to the
office whereupon he wrapped it in a foil
blanket to warm it up and contacted the
RSPCA. It was named Graham! On arrival the
RSPCA Officer declared that the cygnet
appeared underweight and took it to a swan
centre for some tender loving care.
We hope that Graham recovered and
continues to thrive.

You can download the app at www.rentandride.org or type in
‘rent and ride’ on App store or Play store and download
from there.
All bicycles in the Rent and Ride network are available to users
for 80p for the first half hour, followed by £1 for every next half
hour with a maximum daily cap of £10 for any 24-hour period.
Payment can be
made via Worldpay
(authorised by the
FCA) and all major
credit cards are
accepted –
VISA, MasterCard
and AMEX.

This was an opportunity for Carl to show
his softer side! The Trust would like to
thank the resident in Main Street for
reporting it to us.
Continued from page 2

Dragon Boat Race, organized by Medway
Sunlight Rotary Club, which takes place in
Basin 2 on the Sunday; good fun and a
great spectacle for visitors. Over the
five-year period that this event has taken
place, Medway Sunlight Rotary Club has
raised over £50K for the Rotary Children’s
Hospice Holidays and other Rotary
supported charities. Let’s hope the weather
is kind; hope to see you there!
We welcomed the new SMIRA nominated
Trustees, Mandy Samrai and Yvonne

Bishop, who attended their first board
meeting at the beginning of March. We
look forward to working and collaborating
with them and the new SMIRA Board.
We look forward to welcoming HMS
Medway to the area in the autumn. HMS
Medway, a Royal Navy 2,000 tonne
warship, was named after the River
Medway. The vessel is now coming to
Medway, to be moored in Basin 2 and
commissioned into the Royal Navy. We will
all have the opportunity to visit HMS
3

Medway during its stay and witness the
commissioning ceremony.
The vessel is used to protect UK waters
– counter terrorism, counter piracy and
anti-smuggling operations. Watch out for
details of the visit in the Trust’s Friday
Flyer publication and it will of course be
published on our website. Medway has
important maritime links and we are
delighted that these continue through
such visits.

Morning Star Trust, a charity which operates
Medway’ own Tall Ship, is passionate about
inspiring young people to live life to the full
no matter what their background.
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The organisation provides nautical life changing adventures for young people and
vulnerable adults from all walks of life and has been a beneficiary of Chatham
Maritime Trust’s community fund for many years.
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Based in The Historic Dockyard Chatham the charity is keeping the
maritime heritage alive and relevant for young people in Kent.
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The charity has won a Maritime Coastguard Agency (MCA) Award recognising
the hard work of the team and volunteers. This national award is given to the
vessel in the UK Sail Training Fleet judged to have best met/or exceeded the
safety, good management and seamanship requirements of the MCA, whilst
delivering the highest quality sail training voyages for young people.

Their Executive Director, Alex Coakley, said “This is testament to the
hard work the team have put in providing the very best service to the
young people of Kent and Medway. We are delighted and honoured
to have been presented with this award, which recognizes the
dedication of our staff, many volunteers and Morning Star’s
excellent safety record.”
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The Historic Dockyard Chatham was awarded a
Gold Accolade for the second time in two years.
In 2017 it was the only attraction to be awarded with
the prestigious accolade and in 2018 is only one of
two attractions in the country to win Gold.
The Dockyard’s Chief Executive said “Chatham
Historic Dockyard Trust’s philosophy is
excellence in all that we do. As a visitor
attraction, we provide a visitor experience to
this standard in all aspects. This is the
second time we have had the delight of
receiving the Gold award, and with a
higher score this time, it is a testament
to the great team that are committed
to delivering the highest standard of
service to all of our visitors.”
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Other recipients of awards are the Historic Dockyard
Chatham and the Royal Engineers’ Museum in
Gillingham; both have been recognized by Visit England for
the quality of their visitor experience.

Congratulations to all
three winners.

Play

Award winners in Medway
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d sowing a
seed. We were allo
wed to take them
home and mine
has grown lots! I en
joyed listening to
the story and
then watching parts
of the film. We step
ped through the
wardrobe and liste
ned to the story in
Narnia.
‘I like the way they’ve done it so
quickly. It looks a lot better than
it did before – we have so much
more space. We’re all back
together at break and we’re
straight out onto the playground.
It’s been quick!’

‘In year 6 we compared Narnia
to the Bible, for example the
temptation Edward had in
Narnia we compared with Jesus
in the desert. We created Narnia
scenes of winter and spring
using watercolour – I liked mine
because the trees looked
realistic. We do weeks like this
to improve our knowledge and
to reflect on our own
characteristics.’
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‘Some of the activ
ities we did were:
we made Narnia sc
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wrote about the ch
the book and how
aracters in
they were like the
characters in Gene
made peppermint
sis. We also
creams instead of
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e Turkish Delight in
We made boxes fo
the book.
r them to go in – w
e coloured them in
We were allowed
like wardrobes!
to take them hom
e and eat them with
our family.’

people learnt about
‘I think the week improved our school because more
that would have made
storylines, some people read part of the book and
also good for RE
them interested in reading the whole book. It was
this made it more fun
lessons as some people may find RE a bit boring –
would make them want
and would improve their interest in RE and may be
so people enjoy RE and
to go to church. I’d love to do more weeks like this
learn about the message of God.’

Eleanor Forrest is a support Teacher
at St. Mary’s Island School and
together with the children writes
about Narnia themed week, the
school build programme and the
Atlas Place time capsule burial.
Over 5 days we read and discussed C.S Lewis’ ‘The Lion, the
Witch and the Wardrobe’. We were very creative making story
boxes, drawing and painting, planting seeds…we even created
our very own Narnia filled with trees and the lamp, which we got
to through a wardrobe! We finished the week by dressing up as
characters from the book.
After months of watching our school change and grow we were
able to say goodbye to the builders at the start of March.
Optivo, who manage Atlas Place, invited members of our school
to add items to go in a time capsule to be buried in the grounds
of the scheme that would be opened again in 50 years’ time!
A session was held in our school for the children to answer a
short questionnaire, draw what they thought a house would be
like in 50 years’ time and for them to request an item that would
be added to the capsule. The items varied from a school tie, a
newspaper from the day and Lego! We then went over to Atlas
Place to bury the items.

‘I put a red nose in the time
capsule as it shows people how
much we cared about people
who are less fortunate than us.
In 50 years’ time when we open
the time capsule I’ll probably
think the nose is something we
wore all the time! I was really
excited about going to Atlas
Place to represent our school.’

‘It will be nice to lin
k with older
people by commun
icating with
them and helping
them. I’ve
watched Atlas Plac
e being built
and it felt ecstatic
seeing the
inside as I didn’t th
ink I’d be
able to go in until
I was old!
When I put my obje
ct in the
time capsule, which
was a
fashion magazine,
it felt good
because in 50 year
s’ time I’ll be
able to see what ty
pes of
clothes I wore.’

‘I put Lego in the time capsule to show people in 50
years’ time what we played with. I think it’s a good idea
having links with older people because they want
company and hopefully we can visit and give them
company. The time capsule burial is not something
you do every day so we were all excited.’
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& Drink

This is a 3-day event with music and entertainment for the whole family
plus a great range of food and drink – something for everyone. The
highlight is the Dragon Boat Race organized by Medway Sunlight
Rotary Club; this is great fun and a wonderful spectacle for visitors. Last
year this event raised over £15,000 for charities and over a five-year
period has raised over £50K for worthwhile causes.
The event takes place from Saturday 25th to Monday 27th May from
10am to 6pm alongside Basin 2 at Chatham Maritime.

Geoffrey Austen
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This spring bank holiday will see the return of the
Chatham Maritime Food & Drink Festival; this is
now a firm fixture in the calendar and the biggest
event organized by Chatham Maritime Trust.
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The stunningly beautiful
Copper Rivet Distillery,
on the banks of the River
Medway in Kent, has seen
visitor numbers climb.
Copper Rivet’s Co-Founder Stephen Russell
comments: “Copper Rivet Distillery is lucky to
have so much going for it. We’re just under an
hour from London and located in Chatham’s
Historic Dockyard with plenty of other
attractions to visit.
We’re in a beautiful Victorian pump house
overlooking Upnor Castle; we have a 70
seater delicatessen with extra decking
overlooking the River Medway. We make our
own spirits all the way from field to glass,
with locally grown barley, wheat and rye, just
one of a handful of UK distilleries to do this.
Our Dockyard Gin, Vela Vodka and our
revolutionary Son of a Gun cask aged spirit
have already gained good listings across Kent
in Waitrose stores, retailers, bars and
restaurants; and the London market is good
for us too, with the likes of Harrods and
Selfridges aboard. These should also offer

Tourism
success & the
Copper Rivet
Distillery

a great launch pad for our Masthouse Whisky,
which will be released in 2020.
When we opened our doors in late 2016, just
a few hundred people, curious about what
was happening in the building, visited us; but
numbers have since risen sharply to 8,000 in
2017, 10,000 in 2018 and with over 15,000
expected this year.

What excites us most is when people say they
don’t like gin, but then leave as converts. Our
distiller Abhi has made such a delicious blend
of botanicals, and all of our spirits taste just
so different from big brand names. You really
notice the quality of the ingredients.”

Tours are £14 per person,
https://www.copperrivetdistillery.com/tour,
95% of our visitors last year were from Kent,
and are most popular on Saturdays, followed
with a split of 60% female and 40% male.
by Sundays and Fridays. The tour lasts
But our appeal seems increasingly
approximately 1 hour and allows plenty of
international, bolstered by the excellent
tasting
time for all three of Copper Rivet’s
work of Visit Kent who are spreading
awareness of what our great county offers. crafted spirits.
As our building is so magnificent, with water
on both sides and with its own parking, it is a
considerable draw. We can handle larger
parties too. One of our favourites was a large
number of Dutch, who came to celebrate the
Anniversary of the Raid on Medway in 1667.
It was a battle which annoyingly they had
won; but as it was their own man, our King
William the Third, who in 1689 brought with
him from Holland the liquid inspiration for our
English gin, by the end of the weekend we
had nearly forgiven them. As Chatham was
such an important naval port, it is quite likely
that the first genever (Dutch gin) came ashore
in the UK in Chatham.
Plenty of ex-pats from America and
Australia have also been coming to see
their old stomping grounds in Chatham.
And quite a few used to work in the distillery
building, when it was a pumping station for
the dry docks. They tell us how they used to
skive off to sunbathe on the roof, as it was
such an amazing sun trap. And it still is.

Play
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Kent’s tourism economy flourished in 2017,
according to Visit Kent, with nigh on 65 million
visitors to The Garden of England; and the
county remains the third most visited
destination outside of London for foreign
visitors. Since 2006, the value of Kent’s
tourism industry has risen by 33%.
Chief Executive of Visit Kent, Deirdre Wells
OBE said: “Tourism is the UK’s fastest growing
service sector and our recently published
figures demonstrate the contribution which
our vital industry makes to the overall
economy of Kent. With our stunning
countryside, world-class heritage, and
delicious food and drink, it is no surprise that
visitor numbers are increasing. Copper Rivet
Distillery is very much a part of our exciting
and dynamic visitor experience offering. With
its beautiful setting in Chatham’s Royal
Dockyard, fascinating and rich history and
unique visitor experience, the Copper Rivet
Distillery really showcases the best of what
Kent has to offer.”

The PCSO
writes…

It has been just over a year now since I joined
the team at Chatham Maritime Trust. That
time has flown by but it has been a pleasure
to work on the Island and get to know both
residents and the area.

Live

Whilst there have been some issues with
large groups of youths on bikes causing
some problems with their behaviour, some of
the youths have been spoken to at their
home addresses in the presence of their
parents. This issue is not just related to the
Island but countrywide. I will be keeping an
eye out for the groups as the warmer
weather approaches.

the Royal Marines Cadet Unit received a
cheque for £500 which will help them to
renovate St. Mary’s House, Brompton
Barracks – the building that they have been
moved to. The money is going to a very good
use and the youngsters will benefit from the
donations made.

There was an incident at Finsborough Slip
whereby a group of youths caused damage
to the benches and railings. The youths were
identified from CCTV footage and spoken to
at the Police station and dealt with by way of
a Community Resolution.

On the 28th February this year I, along with
Peter Wedlake from Streetcops, Deputy
Mayor, Habib Tejan, and River Ward
Representative, Piers Thompson, visited the
Cadets new home to see where the money
had been spent.

I was approached by the Sea Scouts and the
Chatham Royal Marines Cadet Unit to see if
there was any form of funding that I could
apply for on their behalf. I contacted Street
Cops and applied for funding for both units.
I was very pleased to learn that the Sea
Scouts received funding of £325 towards
camping equipment that they required and

Chatham Royal Marine Cadets are very
grateful to the Medway Street Cops Trust and
PCSO Angela Saunders for the grant towards
the updating of St. Mary’s House and
grounds. The Chatham Royal Marine Cadets
Unit is the only cadet/youth organisation in
the UK to be granted HM Queen’s written
consent to bear the word “Royal” in its title.
9

If you do have any concerns regarding
incidents that you believe are a criminal
offence, please can you call it in to the Police
on 101 or 999 if the crime is in progress.
On the issue of parking, please note that the
PCSO cannot deal with parking issues on
St. Mary’s Island.
If there is a vehicle blocking your drive way
and you URGENTLY need to get off, then you
should call 101 and report it along with the
registration of the vehicle. The Control room
will complete a check on the vehicle and
hopefully be able to locate the owner and get
them to move it.
PCSO’s cannot issue enforceable tickets to
vehicles, the only notification that can be
issued by them are advisory notices. This is
basically just asking people to be mindful of
residents and pedestrians and to park
respectfully. These notices are not fines.
There are very few areas on the Island that
have double yellow lines and those areas that
do have them would be enforced by Medway
Council. Therefore, if you have a problem
with people parking in these areas you need
to contact Medway Council directly on
07718 130962.

River Ward Councillor
Surgeries
The Councillor surgery meetings will take place on the third
Monday of each month from 18.30 to 20.00 at St. Mary’s
Island Community Centre, Island Way West (ME4 3EP).
This is an opportunity for residents to raise concerns or
seek advice.
The PCSO and Warden/Council Officers will be invited to
attend, diaries permitting.

Live

This is a free family event that takes place at Chatham Waterfront
from 11am to 5pm from Sun Pier (by the B & M Store) to Gun
Wharf offices.
There will demonstrations and have-a-go-river and land activities.
The ever-popular fire tug returns and new for this year are
performances by the army boat display team.

The 2019 River Festival
organized by Medway
Council takes place on
Sunday 16th June.

A highlight this year will be a giant inflatable whale. You can step
inside the whale and meet the cheerful Navigator to experience
an interactive show which will highlight the impact plastic has
on our environment through a series of fun learning and
theatrical experiences.
There will also be food stalls, Father’s Day activities and children’s
entertainment as well as arts and crafts in Chatham Library.

dway Council

Photo courtesy of Me
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Roundabout improvements
Chatham Maritime Trust has made improvements to the
roundabout at the end of Dock Road near the main
entrance to the Universities at Medway Campus. This is a
main focal point which needed some loving care and has
now been planted out to provide all-year-round interest.
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Useful Contact Numbers
Chatham Maritime Trust
 @CMTrust
 Chatham-Maritime-Trust-240934882728615

01634 891888

Security

01634 890292

Community Centre

01634 890072

Doctor’s Surgery

01634 890712

Pharmacy

01634 891207

St. Mary’s Island School:

01634 891050

 www.st-marys-island-cofe-primary-school.co.uk
Dockside Day Nursery & Pre-School

01634 258235

Fen Pest Control

01580 754839

Odeon Filmline

0871 2244607

St Mary’s Island Church

 www.stmarysislandchurch.com

Regular news updates are
posted on the ‘News’ section of the
Trust’s website and the ‘What’s On’ section
details events in the area and beyond.

SMI Residents Association (SMIRA)
 admin@smira.info | www.smira.info
	St. Mary’s Island Residents Association Official Group
CML After-sales

01732 747010

CML Customer Care team
 customerservice.cs1.countryside@cpplc.com
Out of hours emergency

0845 245 8260 / 0 845 140 0339

Chatham Historic Dockyard

01634 823800

Carl Davies
Estate Officer

07787 292088

Grant Leathwhite
Residential Services Officer

07867 507187

Christopher Harrison
Community Warden, Medway Council
 christopher.harrison@medway.gov.uk

07984 917654

River Ward Councillors
Cllr Habib Tejan
 habibtejan@live.co.uk
 @HabibTejan

If you wish to be kept informed of what
is going on across the estate (maintenance,
events, lectures, roadworks etc.) and in the
vicinity then sign up to the weekly
e-publication the ‘Friday Flyer’ via the
website or send your details to
info@cmtrust.co.uk

07985 169598 / 01634 891046

Cllr Andrew Mackness
 andrewmackness@live.co.uk
 @andrewmackness

07970 734105

Kent Police Emergency

999

Non-emergency

101

Crimestoppers
Anti-Terrorist Number

0800 555111
0800 789321
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Medway Council

01634 306000

MC Emergency (out of hours service)

01634 304400

Environment Agency Hotline

0800 807 060

 www.cmtrust.co.uk
Maritime Messenger is published by: Chatham Maritime Trust, The Observatory, Brunel, Dock Road
Chatham Maritime. Kent ME4 4AF.  01634 891888,  01634 890808,  info@cmtrust.co.uk
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PCSO 56208 Angela Saunders
 56208@kent.pnn.police.uk

